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Workshop Agenda and Objectives
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Agenda
Item
Welcome and Introductions
1. Project Overview

Description

2. Understanding the Current
State and Defining the Future
State

Purpose: To review and affirm alignment on BMAHC’s current state and
the current environment in the Town of The Blue Mountains. To obtain
alignment on BMAHC’s future state and goals for the first housing build

Break
3. Business Model Elements
Working Session
4. Wrap Up and Next Steps

Purpose: To provide participants with a background and objectives of the
broader project

Purpose: To review and evaluate key inputs to BMAHC’s future state
business model

Timing
15 Mins
10 Mins
30 Mins

15 Mins
90 Mins

Purpose: To summarize key takeaways from the working session and align 15 mins
on next steps
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Project Context
The Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation (BMAHC)
aims to advocate, catalyze, and provide attainable housing to the
people who need it the most.
This project is an opportunity to facilitate the procurement and
implementation of new housing developments in the Town of The
Blue Mountains, and to learn from similar jurisdictions, such as the
Resort Municipality of Whistler, where innovative partnerships
with the private sector have been successfully leveraged.

The fundamental purpose of this project is to have
“shovels into the ground” by the end of 2019.
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Project Objectives
To develop a business model that can support progress towards BMAHC’s organizational
aspirations

To create the conditions for, and to facilitate the development of housing that is affordable to a
larger portion of the population

To keep the community and other key stakeholders engaged and informed about the progress of
the new development
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Workshop Approach and Objectives
The main objective of this project is to get “shovels into the ground” by the end of this year. StrategyCorp understands the phase objectives for
the BMAHC strategic planning engagement as follows:

Objectives

1

2
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Business Plan and Policy Development

RFI and Market Scoping

WORKSHOP 1 – Where we want to go
• Agree on a definition of “affordability”
• Align on current state and discuss mandate
• Align on future state goals and timelines
• Explore key policies, programs, strategies
and tools
WORKSHOP 2 – How we will get there
• Review and update corporate structure and
policies
• Establish eligibility list process and identify
leading practices
• Identify and seek sources of government
funding and programs
• Create job description for Executive Director

• Prepare, issue, administer, and review RFI
• Advise on locations and business models
• Determine available lands by other levels of
government
• Support TBM in activities, including
possible land provision, equity
contributions via grants, and/or loans
• Communications management support and
co-ordination with TBM communications
team for the RFI process

RFP Preparation, Issuance, and Management
• Using the results of the RFI, prepare a
formal RFP document ready for release
• Craft a communications plan regarding
release
• Issue, monitor, and manage of the RFP
process
• Assist with successful candidate selection
• Work with the BMAHC and successful
proponents to develop community
consultation and zoning plans to ensure
projects can move forward
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Setting Expectations
• Keep an open mind – we are using this time to level set our understanding of this project, and
to set the vision for attainable housing in TBM
• Refrain from jumping to the solution – as we work towards the end-state, we are relying on
your honest and informed input as guidance
• Think practically – we are aiming to set ‘SMART’ goals and understand what can be done to
achieve them
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Current and Future State

There is a need in TBM
Market Pressures

Income Inequality

•

Income inequality is growing in TBM as there is an
influx of affluent retirees

49% of TBM private dwellings are used for secondary
homes/short-term rentals

•

Over 23% of TBM’s population is over the common standard
for housing affordability (3:10 housing income ratio) and
nearly 42% of TBM’s tenants are over this threshold

•

Average TBM house price is $726,000 - a 32% increase
compared to this time last year

•

It is unlikely that any proposed current developments will
include affordable housing because of limited market
incentive

Housing Burden

Tourism Employees
•

•

There are an estimated 450 Blue Mountain Village
employees in need of affordable housing

+30%
Housing Pricing

Seniors
•

Low income seniors are finding it challenging to find suitable
housing
Housing Pipeline

Working Families
•

The Region has seen an outflow of working age population
which will continue if housing is not addressed

In the last year, housing prices increased by 32%, while median income from 2011 to 2016 only increased by 18%. Like other tourism municipalities in the
pre-read, housing affordability is a large community issue. Outlined in the pre-read are different policies, programs and strategies used to combat this issue.
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Affirming BMAHC’s Current State
Mandate

To augment the supply of healthy, affordable, and sustainable ownership units in the Town of The Blue Mountains that are
affordable to a larger portion of the population while respecting the tax payer
History
In 2009, TBM’s Housing Committee of Council was established. In 2010, the Housing Committee was reconstituted with new members including two Councillors. The
need of the community and demands of running affordable housing programs caused the Committee to establish a corporation. This corporation is composed of
volunteer members. The corporation has launched two programs that had mixed results. The corporation is looking to scale its operations and have a larger
community impact.
Description

Programs

•
•

Secondary Suites

BMAHC provides up to $5,000 or
10% of renovations for residents
to create secondary suites
Target of this program is new
families and seniors looking for
additional income streams

•
•

Challenges

Description

Challenges
•

Local labour
challenges
Increasing renovation
costs

•
•

Down Payment
Assistance

Provide first time home buyers a
loan, up to 5% of the purchase
price
The home cannot exceed $400K
The purchaser cannot have
assets over $100K or an income
that exceeds $100K

•
•
•
•

BMAHC capacity constraints to
meet program workload
Limited marketing and public
awareness
Lack of bank and mortgage
lender interest
Lack of properties under $400K

Discussion Questions
•

Do you agree on the current mandate? Does it need to change?

•

Do you agree on the 30% threshold of income spent on housing as a useful definition for affordability?

•

Does this accurately represent the current state?

•

Is there anything else we should know before we begin the workshop?
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Defining the Future State
Who Will Benefit?

What Will be Built?
Rental

Ownership

200

500

Units in Phase 1
(2019/2020)

Units in Phase 2
(2020/2021)

There are several groups that will benefit from this work

50
Units in Phase 3
(2021/2022)

Targeted Tenants
Tourism Workforce
Youth and Families
Seniors

Local Residents
Housing security will result in a more
inclusive community that attracts
families and younger populations

Local Businesses
Overtime there will be a larger,
and more financially secure
customer base

It is important that the solution addresses the local needs of communities within TBM, and not only focus on this as a resort town issue
Discussion Questions
• Are these the right housing goals and timelines? Is there agreement that this is an attainable goal?
• In order to achieve these goals, what tools can TBM ‘bring to the table’?
• Who are BMAHC’s target beneficiaries?

• Does BMAHC’s first rental building need to allocate a certain of units for families vs. seasonal workers vs. seniors?
• What should be added to this future state snapshot?
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Activity 1: SMART Goals
Examples of SMART Goals

S

Specific

M

Measurable

A

Achievable

R

Relevant

T
Time-Based

SMART Goals Activity

1. Brainstorm goals for BMAHC in your workbook pages. These
goals should create a picture the ideal state for affordable
housing in the Town of The Blue Mountains.
2. Goals can be focused on the short-term or long-term.
3. Goals should be SMART: specific, measurable, attainable,
relevant, and time-based.
4. These goals will be used to identify what “attainability” means
for BMAHC.

Whistler, BC
• 75% of workforce continues to live within
the municipality (Whistler has attained 75%
of workforce within the town)
Martha’s Vineyard, MA
• 100 affordable homes by 2020
• 1100 affordable units by 2026
Other examples
• 90% of tenants spend 30% or less of their
income on housing by 2030
• 600 affordable rental units built by 2025
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Business Model Workshop

Available Policies and Programs
There are different approaches to affordable housing polices and programs. Comparable jurisdictions are generally not bound to one single approach,
but instead, choose polices and programs from a range of different approaches based on their local needs.
Supportive Zoning Approach

Market Intervention Approach

Supportive Market Approach

Description

Description

Description

The municipality passes supportive zoning
policies to encourage developers and landlords
to create and sustain affordable housing units.

The municipality directly intervenes in aspects
of the local real estate property to create
affordable housing units.

The municipalities provide direct or indirect
subsidies to support low to medium income
residents to afford market priced units.

Example Policy and Program Options

Example Policy and Program Options

Example Policy and Program Options

•

Accelerated Approvals

•

Rent Restrictions

•

Secondary Suite Policy

•

Inclusionary Zoning

•

Resale Price Restrictions

•

Housing Fund

•

Density Bonus

•

Subsidized Rent

•

Demolition Policy

•

Development Charges Relief

•

Land Use or Swap

•

Partial Ownerships

•

Rental Guarantees

Which polices and programs should BMAHC and the Town explore? Go to Activity Two in the workbook.
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Strategies and Tools Overview
There are different strategies and tools municipalities use to support affordable housing policies. Comparable jurisdictions are generally not bound to
one single strategy or tool, but instead, leverage different combinations of them to support the local needs of their communities.

Tools

Strategies
Description

Description

These are used to provide the municipality the data and path forward
to address affordable housing issues specific to that community. It can
also be used as a communications document to express the need for
investment.

These are used as supporting initiatives to operationalize affordable
housing policies and programs.

Examples
•

Affordable Housing Strategy

•

Growth Management Strategy

Examples
•

Public Private Partnerships

•

Housing Organization

•

Land Banking for Affordable Housing

•

Waitlist System

•

Affordable Housing Needs Assessment

•

Dedicated Tax Revenues

Which strategies and tools should BMAHC and the Town explore? Go to Activity Three in the workbook.
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Project Next Steps

Wrap Up
Synthesize workshop outputs (conversation and workbooks)

Use workshop outputs to build a draft BMAHC business model

Present and refine business model during second workshop

Continue identifying sources of funding for TBM affordable housing projects
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